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Wisconsin Junior Classical League
July 2019 Board Meeting & Pre-Nationals Potluck
Bella Cicero’s House
Call to Order by President Hope Judge: 4:28 PM
Remind: Text @wjclnat to 810-10
Attendance: Refer to Appendix I
Treasury Report: $33,985.96
Transportation
A. The paper is purple, but appears white (the exact shade is “orchid”)
B. “Transportation” rhymes with “information”
C. The bus leaves at 7:30 AM from the Petit and travels to Madison’s Dutch Mill Park
& Ride
D. Bring money for food along the way
E. The entire trip will take eight hours
F. We will stop at the Mall of America
Code of Conduct
A. Don’t be dumb
B. The police are on duty 24 hours a day
1. There are only, like, five of
them
2. They can’t stop all of us
C. Don’t be discriminatory or mean
D. Don’t curse
E. WEAR YOUR NAMETAG AT ALL TIMES
F. General Assemblies, Fellowships, and Spirit are all Mandatory
G. Attend at least two colloquia (one service and one academic)
H. Take at least six tests
I. No alcohol, weapons, drugs, fireworks, or “dust.”
J. Don’t bring valuables (or vegetables) cos we’re not responsible for losses
K. Don’t prob ur doors open unless u want to set off an alarm
L. Evacuate in case of a fire
M. Juuls and Vapes will set off alarms
N. Don’t break stuff
O. No rollerblades or heelies
P. To sum all of that up in three words: USE YOUR BRAIN
Άγoρά
A. The Agora will be happening during Certamen, so Niels needs helpers
1. If anyone wants to help they should contact him
B. We are selling a lot of things at agora

1. Ludi Jerseys - $15
2. Socks - $10
3. Kazoos - $5
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Ludi
A.
B.
C.
D.

In order to partake in ludi, you NEED a ludi jersey
Apparently I need one for ludi chess to rep that wisco spirit
Bella Cicero is in charge of Ludi!
Shir is co-captain

E. Teams
1. Will be decided at the first fellowship
2. Even if you don’t play the sport but you can do it
3. Sports are co-ed so we need girls!
Spirit and service
A. We’re collecting folders and notebooks, so bring those for spirit points!
B. Props will be provided at Fargo. Return them!!
C. Saturday - State T-shirt Day
D. Sunday - Planet of the Apes
E. On one of the days we need to wear a blue t-shirt
1. The shade of blue does not matter. After much deliberation at this meeting,
we will accept anything from bluish-turquoise to royal blue.
F. On one of the days guys need to wear a purple t-shirt
1. The shade of purple here is very important: dark JCL purple.
a) If you wear any other shade, we will kick you out at your parents’
expense
Miscellaneous
A. It’s gonna be super hot, maybe even triple digits
1. I’ll still be wearing my sweatshirt
B. Wear a poncho since it could rain

